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Juswan, 

As Loon ae I got :4,1c1:. frou';4LallirOAn1 thin ovenine I checked the printed veveioe 
of Donn's statement aminet the prepared, typed text you weft kind enough to leave for 
e. 4-Jat I was ceraaie han been omitted was. I think it ray be important. 

It sort of got loot in the dreee of Pat Gray destroying evidence, and everythiee 
pointed to this evidence being the real and fake Stateecables. It was much nore. 

What captured my attention when I hoard it is the final gx'af of p.  56 of tie typed 
text. it is emitted free, the bottom of the fourth column on p. 9 of the editiee 0: the 
Past that reachee hero. 

Ount's white AQU 	ale, aeong other things, inclUded neeteriall of a persoaal 
nature relating to his wife." What a strangr pine& for this kind of mateaals!" 

I made several unsuceeseful fforte loot year to interest the Post in the other 
things destroyed, HUnt's per diems as a eonnultant and his travel touchers. I was no 
more eucceseful in generatin intereot about what might have been the family relation-
ships about which Ile developoe some hunches based on what was publicly lateen. 

elost a year ago I eede foreal request under the Freedom of Infomation law for 
some of this infornation. -.6ecause it ni&it have been immune, I had to await the 
expectable White House etupidity which had the effect of vial:vine the law. I then sent 
the Post my correspondence with John l'eaca (If it had followed tte leade on hixon's 
property you'd have had another seonp.) That letter shows Dean's statement that he had, 
in fact, given these records to the FBI. I doubt he could then lere anticieated the 
present situation. 

Speaking of the FOl Iew, there will be axialll= rehearing on one of my suits 
by the U.S.Gourt of Apeoalo 7/11, the first under this law. I had preveiled and the 
government sought this rehearing. On its own the court decided to hear new arguments 
after initielly deciding agaiast it. Ey purpose in going to Waehiegton today wan to die-
cuss this with Fensteewald and a young lawyer who is doing 03  the real legal work, in 
Laser. We decided on what we will do. I think that when we de it, it may be something 
you may find newsworthy. 

Whatever hapons, this owe will go to the ,uprane Court. 1t will be precedent. 
If I lose in the end, there wila be no Freedom of iefurnation lay. 

I believe I gave Paul Valentine a cogy of the C.A. decision. If he has it, I sug-
gest a careful reading of footnote 5 plus the Williams affidntit, which the waderitY 
reprinted in full. William is an FBI agent. 

I believe this is perjury and its euboraation. I also believe the G.A. felt this, 
accounting for that footnote. I ae confidert there is other perjury, other subornation, 
in ay two earlier suits. 

I ask that if this interests youa  you use nothing prior to the end of the hearing. 
The situation of the C.A. impale thief 

The names that figure in this and the other suits are kitchen, KleinUenst, Cray, 
Auckelohaue and other DJ lawyers. We will allege and prove perjury and its subornation. 
In court, and aeainst these tetereatere. I asked 1.atehell to prosecute his crimieal 
Enseociates. Ultimatly, I Gut a non-responsive,reply from "r. Clean, Ruckelebaus. In 
the course of this, I hope it will be possible to lay out a new dimenaion in Nixonian 
subversionfinposing on the courts to the entent that it becomes impoesible for than 
to do anything with the government, especially on "freedon of information." 

Sincerely, 
harold Weisberg 


